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Across
1 Popeye, e.g.
5 Putter part
10 Falcon feature
14 Director Kazan
15 Cry of surprise
16 Gallerie degli Uffizi works
17 *Agent, traditionally
19 Flag
20 Masked man’s faithful companion
21 Fawning parents
22 San Jose Sharks uniform color
23 Many a Mauritanian
25 Start of a Mozart opera title
27 *Field divider

Down
1 Carnal communication
2 Boxer’s bowlful
3 Financial attachment
4 Brushing target
5 Haggard book
6 Flier
7 Voice from the loft
8 Con
9 Sculptor’s subject
10 *Performing flawlessly
11 Port north of Pittsburgh
12 Gillette brand
13 Hull part
18 Firewood units
24 Athol Fugard’s “A Lesson From ___”
26 Zurich-to-Milan dir.
27 Dunham, Headey and Waithe
28 Brewer’s buy
29 2006 Bush appointee
30 Like most kids’ parties
32 Tell tale item
33 Thelma’s portrayer
34 Ceremonial dinner
37 Hold up
39 *Biggies of big business
41 Attached, in a way
44 “The Crying Game” actor Stephen
46 Prepare to play
49 Server on skates, perhaps
50 Dreadfully dull doings
52 “You’ll Never Find Another Love Like Mine” singer Lou
54 Wild dos
55 Carmela’s portrayer on “The Sopranos”
56 Shadoofs raise water from it
58 Jared of “Suicide Squad”
59 Little bits
62 Court divisions
63 Stealer of the Mead of Poetry
64 Beginning of travel advice appropriate to the starred answers
66 Pier support
67 Numbers game
68 Polish writing
69 Strong competitor, probably
70 Yogurt utensil
71 Does some landscaping
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